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Nation
Health workers, artists partner to deliver messages via comics: Tools
can influence health behavior
• From maternal health to parasites, comics using illustrations to
deliver messages
As marijuana decriminalization spreads, public health prepares: Health
effects, regulations examined
Poor pain management leaves millions of Americans suffering: Few
states excel
CDC laboratory mistakes result in new oversight, safety rules:
Researchers at risk in contaminations
Supreme Court contraception ruling reverberates: Legislators, Obama
officials working to provide coverage
Chikungunya arrives in US: first locally acquired cases in Florida
US Elder Justice Roadmap offers framework to address abuse, neglect
Nation in Brief
State & Local
Tennessee law unfairly criminalizes pregnant women for using drugs
States in Brief
Globe
WHO: Goal to eliminate tuberculosis in low-incidence nations by 2050
Globe in Brief

Healthy You
Snoring: A buzzsaw sound can be a buzzkill for health
• Snoring effects can mess up your day
Health Findings
Health Findings
On the Job
New report offers possible futures for nation’s health system in 2030
On the Job in Brief
General
Correction
APHA News
US surgeons general to gather at Annual Meeting: Risa Lavizzo-Mourey
to keynote meeting’s closing session
Symposium looks at private sector role in reducing US tobacco use:
Watch live APHA webcast Sept. 23
APHA members play key role in Association advocacy: Leaders,
member groups weigh in on silica, dietary guides
APHA Advocates
APHA in Brief
President’s Column
Today’s public health students to ensure health for generations

Journal Watch
Journal Watch
Student Focus
Harvard students collaborate with refugee camp students on research
Students in Brief
In Memoriam
In Memoriam
Web-only News
Online-only: Report: Seniors vulnerable in times of disaster [e35]
Online-only: US trees remove tons of pollution, save hundreds of lives,
study says [e36]
Online-only: When it comes to the birth control pill, obese women may
need different approach [e37]
Online-only: Public health extras: News on cholera, abortion and
Alzheimer’s [e38]
Newsmakers: September 2014 [e39]
Resources: September 2014 [e40]

